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gness Announces Judges
r May Queen Contest,
om Plans Complete

Bill Magness, chairman of the

lin!o r Prom announced that

141ge; have been selected for the

ay Queen contest to be featured

t the Junior _Prom on May *2nd
t t.hp Alcazar.

The judges are Miss Claire

Diet-?1 . fashion coordinator of

litz.1,‘r Brothers Company; Miss

argt,ret Dempsey, columnist for
he Morning Sun paper; Rich-

r(1 Q. Yardley, cartoonist for

he Morning Sun; and Boyd

aehu.rn, bandleader for the dance.

le pictures of the five finalists

111 appear in next week's anni-

ersaty edition of the News-Letter.

Immediately following the May

'leen ceremony, ODK will tap

'ew members. Also to be included

11 the evening's activities will be

Promenade for the Junior class.

Dress Formal
in the past, dress for the

will be formal. Boyd Rae-

band will furnish the musi-

re for this dance, which will

om 9 'til 1. The ticket price

90 and a small number of

will be on sale at the

for out-of-town alumni who

o attend the dance.

table situation has been

fled, since those who do not

e tables will find them

ble in the Blue Room of the

tr. If reservations are de-

they may be obtained

zh George Eichner, PO 1588.

a limited number of reser-

s are available, however.

IS will be provided in the

(Continued on Page 8)

Boyd Raeburn

Vets Able
To Keep
Books
Mr C P Pate, director of the

training and education for the

Richmond branch office of the Vet-

erans Administration, recently

c 1 ar I fi e d a misunderstanding

which has existed for some time

as to whether veterans who inter-

rupt their training can retain their

books and supplies.

All books and supplies issued

to veterans in school automatic-

ally become their personal prop-

erty upon the completion of the

semester's work, Mr Pate said.

However, if the veteran interrupts

(Continued on Page 8)

- Guttmacher Discusses

xual Phase of Marriage
By J Hamilton Seth and Jack Marck

br Alan F Guttmacher, obste-

11(lan of the Johns Hopkins Med-

eal School has delivered two of his

hree scheduled Mcidern Marriage

centres. He spoke on the PhYsi-
41 aspects of marriage and male-

exhale relations. Dr Guttmacher's

11a1 lecture will be addressed to

110 large audience in Great Hall

! Levering at 4:15 this after-

Background Necessary
The speaker began his first talk

LI'S' saying that it is necessary to

the historical background

'r the theory of conception so
hat its full significance can be

etter understood. "The knowl-

flge of reproduction, which peo-
le of our age take for granted,"

he speaker asserted, "is not just
flash in the pan, but has been

earned the hard way through

'ehtu7ies of observation and ex-

erlmentation."

"Primitive man," the doctor

3011tinued, "did not know the sex-

source of life. As intercourse

t common practice, it was

ard for him to realize that this

abit was the cause of birth. In

Itt cl(lition to this," he continued,

Prehistoric man had no way of

,Illeasuring time and could not

R°1111)rehend the relationship be-
hreen Intercourse and birth."

tor Guttmacher told the assem-

pled group that medical historians

have reached this hypothesis by

studying tribes who are in a stage Three members of the faculty

of development comparable to have been promoted to the rank

that of the Stone Age. of associate professor and one ap-

pointment to the staff has been

made, the Board of Trustees of

the Univeristy announced yester-

day.

Dr Bryllion Fagin, of the de-

partment of Writing, Speech and

Drama, Dr Randolph W Chapman

of the department of Geology, and

Dr Samuel Rosenblatt, of the Ori-

ental Seminary were promoted and

Dr Vincent G Dethier was appoint-

ted to the department of Biology.

Dr Fagin is the director of the

Hopkins Playshop and a member

of the Dramatic Guild. He studied

at George Washington University,

Columbia, Harvard and Johns

Hopkins and taught at the Uni-

versity of Maryland, the National

University, the University of Bal-

timore and the Hopkins. Dr Fagin
has been connected with the Play-
shop since 1929 and is largely

responsible for rejuvenating the
organization.

Dr Chapman joined the Hopkins

faculty in 1939. He was given a
leave of absence to serve in the
Adjutant General's department

and school of the Army.

Dr Rosenblatt has been asso-

ciated with the Hopkins as a lec-
turer for a number of years.

Late News
Blood donors are urgently

needed at the Fort Howard

Veterans' Hospital, and Hop-

kins men are requested to vol-

unteer. Transportation will be

provided to and from the

Hopkins and the hospital, and

the entire procedure will take

only three hours.

Anyone interested should

send his name, box number,

home telephone number, and

a list of the hours convenient

to. him, to Box 767.

S C Announces Dates
For Class Elections
Students will vote in a general

election May 5 and 6 for nineteen

undergraduate officers for the

classes of 1948. All 1948 student

council and class offices will be

filled in this election with the ex-

ception of the Freshman class

which enters in the fall.

All nominations will be by pe-

tition, according to a ruling by

the Student Council. The deadline

for petitions will be next Wednes-

day noon, April 23. They must be

filed in the SAC office by that

time.

As of Wednesday noon no peti-

tions *ad been received by the

Student Council, and it appeared

that there would not be many

candidates on the ballot.

Rules Announced
The offices open in the election

are president of the Student Coun-

cil, Senior, Junior, and Sophomore

representatives to the Student

Council; Senior, Junior, and Soph-

omore class presidents, vice-presi-

Ancient Ideas
By the beginning of the his-

toric era man not only knew the

source of life, but had begun to

work toward controlling it, the

guest speaker continued. Egyptian

documents, nearly 5000 years old,

contain evidence that contracep-
tion, castration, and abortion

were practiced by the early in-
habitants of the Nile valley. These

records prove that the Egyptians

knew the fundamental facts of

conception, but had no celar idea

of it.

The first Greek theory of con-

ception was formulated by Em-

pedicles between 450 and 500 BC.

His ideas were somewhat modified

by Aristotle, but both men were

wrong. The next doctrine, which

was also incorrect, but was be-

lieved for 50 generations, was

proposed by Gallen, the famous

Greek physician.

Influence
Dr Guttmacher said that Gal-

len's influence was so profound

that for venturies doctors accepted

his teachings as law even though

some of them were proven incor-

/o^”tinued on Page 2)

Promotions
Announced
For Three

dents, secretaries, and treasurers,

to take over in the fall term.

The election rules announced

by Tom Massey, Student Council

president, are complicated by the

varied number of signatures need-

ed for petitions,. A. petition for

Student Council president must

have 100 names, and the candi-

dates must be a 1948 senior. Pe-

tition signers may be from. any

class.
Petitions for Senior class officers

must contain the names of 35

members of the 1948 Senior class;

for Junior class officers, the names

of 50 members of the 1948 Junior

class; for Sophomore class officers,

the names of 60 members of the

1948 Sophomore class.

Petitions for Student Council

representatives must be filled out

in accordance with the rules for

the class officers.

This will be the first time since

the war that there has been a gen-
eral election for all class and Stu-

dent Council offices held simul-
taneously.

Mullinix Comments
Commenting on the voting plan,

George Mullinix, Junior Repre-

sentative to the Student Council,

stated that the plan was designed

to eliminate a large number of

elections early in the fall..

"We hope," continued Mullinix,

"that by holding all the elections
at once in the spring, we can get
things off to a fast start next fall.

This way the officers will return
to school in October with all their
plans drawn up and ready to get
under way."

WSSF Drive
Begins Today
A drive to raise funds for The

World Student Service Fund was

launched at this morning's assem-

bly. Frank Wright, in officially

opening the campaign, stated, "In
a school that can get leadership,

time and energy from students to

spend ten to fifteen thousand dol-

lars on socials,. it should be easy

to raise ono-tenth that amount

for the support of relief, rehabili-

tation and reconstruction of col-

leges and students in less fortu-

nate parts of the world."

Joel Salzraan, chairman, an-

nounced that pledge cards have

been distributed to students

through their post office boxes

and asked that they contribute

to this cause in accordance with

their means. Dormitory students

and fraternity men will be con-

tacted personally.

Dean aims Fraternities,
House Regulations Set
At Special Meeting

Unless fraternities put their houses in order, the University,

will request the national officers of the fraternities to withdraw:

the chapter's charter and close the house. This was the warning

given by Dean G Wilson Shaffer to representatives of the Inter-

Fraternity Board at an hour long session called last Wednesday

in Homewood House.

The Dean went on to say that the situation is now "red hot"
and he had no alternative than to take immediate action. Dead

Shaffer added that he doubted
whether the fraternities realized
just how bad things are, but that
enough "unimpeachable evidence"
had been received to call for drat.
tic action.

Parties Must Be Registered
Four rules, which the Dean

termed as temporary, were estab-
lished and are to take effect im-
mediately. Under these regulam
tions, fraternities considering a
party must inform the Dean's of-
fice of the date, the starting and
closing times, and the names of
the chaperones or their alternates..
No parties are to be held without
chaperones. No persons will return
to the fraternity house after clos-
ing time. No women will be per-
mitted in the houses unchaper.
oned.

Dean Wants Fraternities
Closing time for all fraternity

houses was set at 1 am unless
the party was a "very special oc-
casion." Married couples in the
fraternity will be accepted as
chaperones on the condition that
they be able to control the party.

(Continued on Page 3)

Broadcasters
Receive New
Recordings

The first in a series of electrical

transcriptions entitled "Here's to
Veterans" was presented on April
8 by the "Homewood Broadcasting

System" in Levering hall.

Two programs are to be pre..

seated each week, the first on
Tuesday at 11 am and the second

on Thursday at 11:15 am. For

those students who have classes

at these time, re-broadcasts will

be given.

Ray Shaffer of the WJHU staff

with the help of Jack Deuber ob-

tained the fifteen minute programs

through the cooperation of station

WITH. The first four transcrip-

tions were made by Fiber McGee

and Molly, Ginny Simms, Henry

Morgan, and Burns and Allan.

Dinah Shore was featured this

week.

The programs are transcribed

chiefly for veterans and discuss

problems of veterans. Some of

these problems are vocational and

medical rehabilitation, insurance,

loan guarantees, and contact serv-

ice. Other problems of equal im-

portance will be discussed on

later programs.

"I hope that all vets will listen

to the programs regularly,"

Shaffer said. He added that Johns

Hopkins is the only university or

college in the country to be fortu-

nate enough to obtain these trans.

criptions.
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Ginny Powell.) vocalist with Boyd Badmen

Dr Gutimacher Discusses
Sexual Phase of Marriag

(Continved from Page 1),- verse physical contact, the stu-

net by. experimentation. He citede

an example of this by stating Gal-

'en. had, announced the existence,'

of a hone- in: the heart, and when- ,

ever doctors' autopsied bodies and-.

found, no heart- bone, they consid-

ered that. particular heart. abnor-

mal, for.Galleircouldn't•be wrong.

In the 1,7th century the English,

physician,, Harvey, conducted ex—

periments in series on animals.

with the king as an active spec-

tator.. Unfortunately, he drew the

wrong conclusions from these ex-

periments and caused medical

scientiets. to stray further from the

real- solution. of" the problem.

Dutch Contributions,
Dr Guttmacher delved, further

Into history revealing_ that De

Great, a Dutch doctor, experi-

mented with animals in 1672. anth

arrived- at the: basis theory of con-

ception. Four years later another

Dutchman, Leuweenhoek, discov—

ered - the male semen. From these

two discoveries many fantastic.

Ideas, which hindered further . re-

search-, developed. Finally, Karl

von Beer, a German, discovered .

the female ovule in 1827.

Dr Guttinacher pointed out; "il-

ls interesting to note.the number.

of different nationalities which

participated, in this all-important 

research."

He devoted -the remainder of his

time to a, discussion of: the pro-

cess of fertilization', ovulation, the

menstrual cycle, sterilization', and,

the ineffectiveness of the "rhythm"

method of contraception.

Intercourse

Last week,, Dr Guttmacher dis-

cussed sexual intercourse with

the class. He began by explaining'

the mechanisms of: reproduction,

and evaluating_ the sex lives; of

various earthly organisms.

The starfish, for example, has

no physical. contact in its sexual

actions. The male simply fertilizes

the female eggs, which are laid

before he comes around. Papa

starfish' conceivably never sees

mama, or if, he does, doesn't know.

the difference., The frog, has'. de,

J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS OF

PHILOLOGICAL AND. SCIENTIFIC

PUBLICATIONS

dents were. told.,

Mating Season
A female seal has one, field day

a year and is pregnant the remain-
ing- 364. The male, if he misses
his chance this day must wait a
year before the chance for fratern-
izing again arises. Sheep are sus-
ceptible to sexual advances of the
opposite sex three months a year.
Other female animals will accept.

the- male .at various times through-

outethe year, the speaker declared.

These is no restricted season for

human sex activities.

Dr Guttmacher pointed out that
sexual intercourse was intended_

to be enjoyable so that, thru this
medium life is perpetuated. He.

told his audience of the import-

ance of acquiring a good sexual

technique.

The sex of a baby is, determined

by the male semen; the' female
has nothing to do with this, the

obstetrician said.

Ratio
At. birth, there are 106 males

for each .100 females. At 19, the

ratio is equal, but at 70, there

are half as many males as -females.

And there are, on the average, 130

male miscarriages to each 100, fe-

male.

Dr Guttmachen wound up his

discussion with information, on the

mating of plus and minus lea's.

He also stated that ten percent of

all marriages are sterile;' half

male, half female. Chief cause of
this is venereal disease, but there
are other reasons for sterility, in
no way the result of VD.

Hans Ahiman,
Geographer, ,
To Speak

Hans W Ahlman, internation-

ally known geographer and arctic

explorer will speak in, Mergen-

thaler hall at 8:30 pm tonight. His

subject will be. "The Arctic—Its

Changing Climate and Habitability

from the Norsemen to the, Pres-

ent."

To Describe Arctic
His lecture this evening will

appeal to those interested in the

vastness of the Artie region. He

will follow, to a certain. extent,

the outline of hie-. book, Land' of

Ice and Fire, in which lie describes

the life of the northern peoples

in 9,000 B C. Skipping over sev-

eral thousand years Dr Ahlman

will tell about the forays and dif-

ficulties of explorers into the Arc-

tic and rescribe the life of the

peoples who inhabit this region.

In talking of expeditions into

the Arctic and the life there, Dr

Ahlman speaks with experience.,

He accompanied numerous explor-

ing parties into the Arctic after

his graduation from the Stock-

holm and Upsala Universities in

1920. In 1931 he lead the Swedish

Norwegian Arctic Expedition, and

again in 1934.. In 1936 he led a

Swedish-Icelandic Rxpedition

whose work was carried on for

two years. His most recent explor-

ation was in 139 and 1940 when

he was, the leader of a Swedish:

glaciological investigation: in:

North-East Greenland-.

Arrived from Sweden
Dr Ahlman recently arrived

from Sweden where he is director

of the Geographic. Institute of

Stockholm. He will remain at the
Hopkins for several days to de-
liver talks and hold seminars for

the students the department of
geography.
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Osmar Steinwald Stormers
To Become Musk Elect 7
Alumni Director
Osmar P Steinwald, conductor

of, the Hopkins Musical Club for

several years, has recently re-

signed his position in the public

school system to join the staff of

the Hopkins May 1. He will as-

sume the position of director of

alumni relations and' head of the'

student music program.

During his supervision of Music

in the public school system, Mr

Steinwald was director of the in-

ter-high school orchestra, organ,-
.
ized an inter-high school band

and chorus, and began instrumen-

tal music an.d piano. classes.

A contributor to national mag-

azines of articles on music edu-

cation, Mr Steinwald was also , di-

rector of the. City Park Band, a

founder of the National Capital

In-and-Around Music Club and the

Maryland' Mnsic Educators Asso-

ciation. A familiar figure to the

music-minded of. Baltimore, Mr

Steinwald will be an important
addition to, the Hopkins.

Neil Bozarth, Allan Green

Harold Landau, Fred Lang, B

McKim, Roland Swank, and Hen

A -Weil were elected full membe

,of the Barnstormers at a meeti

of. the organization held last wee

At the same meeting Robe

Klein and Leo Gugerty were ele

ted associate members of the clu

Memberships were conferred f

the- work of these men on 'Storm

spring production of "Squari

the Circle" which was held

March 21 and 22 at the Baltimo

Museum of Art.

According to constituti

amendments passed earlier th

year it is now necessary to wo

on three 'Stormer productions

qualify for full membership in t

Barnstormers.

Any person performing merito

iously on two or more productio

is eligible for election to associa

membership in the organizatio

Service in at least one more p

dUctions is then required in .ord

to make a student eligible for no

ination as a full member of t

'Stormers.

lia
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"Teamed-up

for you since '82"

Ti'RE symbols of a unique industrial team that
has been working for you for 65 years. With

our research teammate—Bell Telepltone Laboratories
—we've helped to give you the world's best telephone
service at the lowest possible cost.

"My part of the job is to supply high quality
products that meet exacting standards.

-I manufacture telephone equipment. . . purchase, all
manner of supplies for Bell Telephone Companies . . .
distribute equipment and supplies to them from stocks
maintained at my factories and my 29 warehouses
install central office equipment.

"Right now, I'm providing more teleplpne equip-
ment and supplic,, than. ever before. Using all my
knowledge and' skill, gained through years of experi-
ence, I'm going at top speed to catch up with the
greatest demand on record.

-Remember my name. . . it's Western Electric."
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YMCA News
Election

Five Y cabinet and seven coun-

il positions will be filled in the

lection to be held Monday and

uesday, 'April '21 and 22. 'Three

f the cabinet -members are to be

e-elected from the present quin-

210 et, ,Which includes '`illip" Hewitt,

oh Porter, Ten 'Benson, Joel •Salz-
quit_

Allan and Charlie -Sands. The other

to Wo will be -elected .from among
1114 lin Cage, ;Bill Clayton, John Glass,

1.111) on Hildenbrand, 'Charles !Hock,

Jolson, Quint Langstaff, Ross
ao cCauley -and Till 'Magnus, tenta-

lye nominees.

The council will be composed of

ve of the tfollowing 'faculty mem-
•hro ers, Walter 1BoYer, engineering;

ti

tit

ma

tio

rd

111

r :Ernest Feise, German; C

tibbard, :physics; 'T F Hubbard,

tvil engineering; T :Singewald,

ito °logy, present ;members; _Leo

io orkey, :romance languages 'and

Howard 'Cooper, :bus'ines's. The

even will :be completed :by the _se-

ction 'of two alumni. Yur these

Dositions there are four :nominees:

Wendell Dunn, graduate chemical

ngineering _student, Rev Boyd R

wartb, _Pastor, _Memorial -Epis-

oPal Church, Rev Vernon c Rich-

rdson, 'University Baptists Church

and T Guthrie Speers, Brown Me-

Inca-Jai Presbyterian Church.

Ballots will be :placed du all

C A members' 'post office boxes

On Monday. Frank Wright stated

that it is the duty of each mem-

ber to cast a ballot in this import-

ant election.

$

-Tournaments
Tom Jaspar is the winner of

the ping ,pong tournament, in

hicb -twenty-four students com-

Peted. 'Second place honors went

tO Charlie 'Heyman and third to

IL 'Wilder. jasper 'was awarded

a cup, significant of his 'triumph

and the -two runners-Up were given

edals. Jaspar has been named

ber, and to observe World Student

Christian Federation Day of Pray-

er in February. They are 'also

planning future recreational ac-

tivities.

Dance .Class
On Tuesday night -at ';7:30, the

dance class will hold Its third

session in 'Bennett Hall. Goueher

Coillege, St 'Paul and '23rd Streets.
'There are '58 :Hopkins -men and a

like number of Goucher ,gals in

the class.

Coffee Hour
Next Coffee -Hour :is .to tconvene

in the Sherwood 'Room at '4:15

on Monday, the .21st. --Students lin-

terested, -and ten or twelve Jae-

ulty .men, will meet at this time

;with the Levering 'Hall 'Council to

-discuss "Levering Hall and the

-Hopkins .of the :Future:"

•Diseussion deader will be -Frank

Wright, who will outline his ideas

of the -changes the future can

bring in Levering, as well .as his

concept of personnel and activities

for a "new" Levering. Following

this talk, students will have an

npportunity to express ttheir ideas

on the subject of a 'future Levering

Hall.

Leadership Conference
On -Sunday, _April 22, the -area

tleadership xonference ;meeting Is

Slated for Levering from ;TO 'am

till 5 pm. Leading topics are:

"Significant Activities on Campus"

.and "The Art of Campus Leader-

'Ship:" 'Anyone interested .in these

topics should -contact 12ifib ',Porter,

(Charlie Sands or Ilrarik "CtiVright in

the 'Y office.

Citizenship
Albert Kinsey represented the

Hopkins at the .Citizenship -.Sem-

inar held in the Nation's Capital

on April 13, :14, -15. _lie talked

\with ',senators ;and -congressmen 'on

'Being more ‘ciffective ,a

and 'attended sessions rot

c4Ptain of the .11.apkins ;ping ip.ong rCongress. There mere represent-

team, •.whielt has ..a Jortheolifing atives .of 40 •colleges .at like Sem-

katch -with the team from the dnar.

central Y 'M • C A. Kinsey will help tplasm a ,eitizen-

The winner of Levering's • chess ship action ;program to lbe theld

tourney is James tIt 'Benner, \'ho On -campus 'next :year.

has 'been :awarded :a :cup .Sinillar

to the ;ping Tong winner's. 'Num-

ber_ two .and :three -spots, and col-- .

e.'sPonding ;medals, -were -.captured

3' Jack ,Leibman and !Dick Son-

nenfeldt.

Jerry ',Cooper, Chairman . of - these .

'rents, 'has trevealed -that Chess

and ping ,pong .teams are tplanned

t°r next year.

Christian Council
Waiter Hale. president of time

roDkins Wan terhury .Club ,has them!

alned temporary chairman (tit 'the

ew Baltimore "Student qahristian

Conneil.'The seleetiondf THale was

made at:an-organizational tmeeling

eld April 1. _This -organization

ncludes !all -student ahristian

rolips frorn'theillepkins,(Eloueher,

C3 WSon ' Teatthers, • ,the Alaryllan ft

°liege for \Women ;at liuthenville

. nd Morgan -State T011ege.

The -group lilting to 'present "an

oUtstanding -speaker at time &city-

Witte student _meeting in Novem-
---.._ 
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MEADOW

GOLD

ICE CREAM

Served in

Your Cafeteria

0

0

8
0

0
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• Replaceable filter in new
Frank Medico Cigarette Holders,
filters the smoke.

• Cuts down nicotine.

• Cuts down irritating tars.

• In zephyrweight aluminum.

• Special styles for men and women.

• $2 with 10 filters, handy pouch
and gift bar.

Gardener Battles

Brush Fire Near

Faculty Club
A ,small brush fire was discov-

-ered in the woods just west of the

Faculty club at about 3:30 last

Saturday afternoon, by _Miss 'Grace

Fisher, manager of the club. While

William Witte, the 'head gardener,

battled the flames, which threat-

sued to spread to -the -hedges and

:gardens, Miss Fisher telephoned

in an alarm.

The fire department, represent-

ed by three engine companies. ,a

hook and ladder, salvage com-

pany, a chemical company, and

a fire -chief, promptly appeared on

the scene and put the blaze out

before any great (damage was done.

Miss Fisher 'thought the 'fire

was 'probably started 'by a couple

of young boys Whom She had no-

ticed in the woods. 'She remarked

that -considering 'the stelephone

strike, she was dortunate An get-

ting one -of ,the emergency oper-

ators after dialing twice.

Dean Warns VA Announces
Fraternities, New Postal

Sets Rules 
Regulations

(Continued from, Page 1) 
A new postal policy which

'makes :possible :the forwarding of
Parents of the members - will be

preferred as chaperones.
!subsistence 'checks 'to ,veteran-

Dean Shaffer stressed the fact 
, trainees where there is a local

:
that this was primarily a step to 

change of address provided the

see that fraternities do not go 
'addressee notifies his mail carrier

. 
:direct, .was announced • by the VA

.off the campus. He added. that he

;personally 'would like to see more 
this week.

The .veteran trainee should -also
-men 'in fraternities and more

'fraternities on campus, 
notify his VA training officer, as

:in the past, of any-change of ad-

dress in order that VA .may send
These rules will be in effect un-

his mail to- the 'new location.
til !the end of the present • semes-

ter. Next term, the Dean hoped Heretofore the forwarding of

government -checks has 'not 'beenthe Inter-Fraternity Board would
permitted, but new postal instruc-be able to set down all rules,,gov-
tions provide that a check mayerning fraternity action both on

and off campus, be forwarded within the same

postal ;delivery .area provided theIn answer to. the- representativeS'
t_:complaints that !the :regulations mail carrier is notified ot the

were .stringent, the Dean replied change. By following this proce-

' (that he realized that most Of dure, the can the •

!fraternity 'men 'were not to blame '*guard -against delay in the receipt

and that the strict rules were "for of his check until VA has his
,some, I -am sure, an injustice': address.

More ,elastic rules, the Dean said. ',The ban ton forwarding contin-

would be _preferred, but the _ seri- ues- in effect, however, where' an

ousness Of the situation prevents addressee is'moving from one 'city

+less (drastic measures. or postal delivery area to.another.

IN THE HAND OF

ARTUR RUBINSTEIN

Azle worId.s World-famous concert pianist
whose Chopin Sonata Album for
RCA l'ktor" Records is winning

wide acclaim.

most wanted pen

'PTIF1E fame ofthe.Parker "51" has broad
..AL dimensions. 'Every ;language, -every

'continent knows(this fine-pen. Pride in its
ownership is shared in every walk of life.

Surveys both here and abroad substan-
tiate these facts. American pen dealers, for

example, recentlymatned- Parker the most-
wanted pen—rating it ahead of all other

well-known makes combined. (Score :-72.7%

for -Parker; 27.3% for all others.)
Fortunately, more 51's_ arc now.. being

shipped. So -see ,your 'dealer soon.
Here is a pen =Of -Simple beauty. 'Every

detail reflects unhurried craftsmanship—
working to -highest ;precision standards.

4!.INFOR VIA:' t  - . 13 N:, PLEASE"
— Listen in every Wednesday night
—.... 10:.:9 1:LT•CRS, coast-to-coast
0

Its  unique point has no moving parts-to

clog or fail. It starts promptly. Writes.

smoothly,tand with pressureless touch.

The • precision-fit cap slips son—locks

without twisting. -Within the tapered shaft,

the 51:s filler is safely concealed.
This pen alone is designed for 'satisfac-

tory use with Parker "51" Ink that dries as

it writes! (It can also use ordinary ink.)

See the "51" today. Colors: Blaek, Blue

Cedar,' Dove Gray. '$12.50; $15.00. 'Pen-

cils, $5.0C ;.$7.50.:Sets, 517.50 to 580.00.

Vacumatic =Pens, :$8.75. Pencils, $4.00.

The ; Parker -Pen Company, Janesville,

Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada.

•

r
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The Fraternities and the Dean

Before the students begin to make rash statements concern-

ing Dean Shaffer's actions in the fraternity situation, they should

evaluate the situation and consider the facts'that have led to what

everyone will agree is. unprecedented and drastic regulation.

The Dean's moves were not ill-considered, nor has the Dean

any personal motive in restricting the fraternities 'activities. In

fact, the Dean has always been a staunch supporter of the

fraternities and his move, as he terms it, is an effort to prevent

the fraternities from going off the campus.

Complaints concerning fraternity, parties and general be-

havior have been coming to the Dean's office all year. Discounting

the usual and expected complaints of cranks, the Dean felt that
enough "unimpeachable evidence" had reached him) to warrant
his stepping in. The complaints have not only come from neighbors,
but from the police, police magistrates, and fathers of girls at-
tending fraternity affairs.

The University is in a peculiar position. Up iortil now they
have not interfered in fraternity affairs and did not exercise
any control over the fraternities. However, any actions of the
fraternities are laid at the door of the University and the Uni-
versity must shoulder the blame. •

It is unfortunate that so many men must suffer for the ac-
tions of so few. To most men now at the University, the situation
is not new. When a few men in the Army or Navy got in trouble
in town, it was usually the whole cOmpany that was restricted.
A similar situation now exists among the fraternities.

Had the fratern ;tins taken action on their own, or had the
Inter-Fraternity Board acted, perhaps -these steps would have
been Unnecessary. Though most fraternity men never realized
the seriousness of the situation, it is too late to make excuses.

Fortunately, these are only temporary measures. It is up to
the men in the fraternities tO correct the present faults and thus
assure fraternity life on campus. Fraternities are as much a part
of the Hopkins as the classes,- and no effort should be too great
to insure their continued existence.

Baltimore Billboard
Music

Lyric—

April 22; Miihal Kusevitky, tenor,
Cantor of Warsaw, will give a con-
cert here. His program will include
operatic selections and Jewish sac-
red music. 8:30.

Peabody--

April 18; The members of the fac-
thy of the Conservatory will pre-
sent the final concert in the Brahms
festival. The program will consist
entirely of chamber music hy the
great composer. 4:00.

Art Museum—

April 19; The Gordon String quar-
tet will give the first in a series of
three spring concerts in Baltimore.
The program will include the works
of Dvorak, Stravinsky, and Beetho-
ven. 8:00.

First Run Houses

century—
Sea of Grass. _II 01 I ywood finally

does it—a Western starring Spencer
Tracy and Katherine Hepburn. Fol-
lows The Macomber Affair.

W ie Alibis--

Song Of Sehererazade, musicalwith a hookah in the middle and
a dervish on top. Stars Yvonne de
Carlo and Jean Pierre Aumont.
Starts April 17.

The Fabulous liPorseys, the Dorsey
brothers, with band's and Janet
Blair, make an autobiography. Fol-
lows The If.d kilanse.

Stan

That Way v‘iith .Women, a remake
of The Millionaire, starring Sydney
Greenstreet and Martha Vickers.,
Follows Purrouttil.

TORT/

The Farmer's Daughter, good
comedy and bad politics, starring
Loretta Young, Joseph Cotton, and
Ethel Parrymore. Follows The Best
Years of Oar Lives, Academy award
money maker destined for more
Weeks here.

NItippeela

The Devil Thututos a Bide, murder,
with Lawrence Tierney. On stage—
Misha Auer and Bob Eberly. Starts
April 17.

Looking Down
From The
2nd Balcony

bv Burt Drexler

The Vagabond's "Our Town":
Our Town, Thornton Wilder's

Pulitzer Prize drama, is the Vaga-
bond theater's choice for its April
presentation. They have given it
a good, entertaining, even if not
quite polished production. For
some reason or other, the Vags
seem to be missing a certain
warmth and spirt that has en-
livened their other recent produc-
tions.

•

No Props or Scenery
As Our Town is a play without

props or scenery, a little more
attention is centered on the acting
and general staging than in a
conventional play. The Vagabonds
seem to have overcome the diffi-
culties fairly well. The stage bus-
iness was good for the most part,
often being quite clever.

Bean Business Effective
Betty Jones, who gave an ex-

cellent performance as Mrs Webb,

(Continued on Page 5)

Fraternity . .
. . .Row

By DAVID LEVY

Trust the fraternity men to bring in the new athries
should we say curves? A couple of the Greek letter men
seen leading blonde and brunette sweet young things
Philosophy lc t 'other morning. When the University elm
its tuition policy and begins to levy its charges per lecture
Hammond 's course will no doubt be advertised "Arist.)t
Then and Now—Price: $1.30, stag
or drag." and from Bermuda, no

Saw a few more men of frat-
ernal brotherly love organizing
quartets and roasting weinies at
the annual burning of a trackless
trolley on Remington Avenue re-
cently., A few independents were
heard to mumble something to
the effect that the clans needn't
go to such extreme measures for
their entertainment, but they were
outnumbered and easily squelched.

—0--
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Magnolias and sweet music will
be the theme when the Sig Eps
get together with their sister sor-
ority (Delta Chi Epsilon) on April
18, at Levering. Magnolias? Yep,

a 10
tora1 Crazy Shot

so says Dean Morrow.
The Sig Eps softball team

a new leit motif (after their
cent 16 point "discouragem e
—NEXT TIME!

—0—
BETA THETA pl

Lights could be seen bur
lip to one o'clock at the
house practically every night
ing the week preceding Ea.

Over 300 guests realized- why
Easter Sunday, when they w al
into a completely renovated fill
ing, complete with new floors,
furnishings, and every room it
ly painted.

Mr and Mrs Buress, parent

(Continued on Page 5)
 —0

:....,•••••-•••••-- •

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO—Send us a crazy shot featuring Pepsi-
Cola. We'll select what we think are the three or four best "shots"
every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. If it
isn't, you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files.
AND—if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap
with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of ten, if we
think your "shot" is one of the best.

Address: College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Y:

Franchised Pepsi-Cola Bottlers Irma coast to coast..
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Plays hopp

Presenting
Drama

/1)rs

In Stairs of Sand, the Theodore

Marburg prize play being present-

ed tonight and tomorrow night

at the Playshop, there • are an ex-

service man who is .on the verge

of becoming psychotic, a war

profiteer who .is trying to defraud

the ex-soldier of his estate, a.

yoling spinster with a heart of

marble, and a good many veiled.

allusions to fascism.

The author, Mr Paul Hinrichs,

has thrown them all together and

come up with a play that' is in-

teresting and provocative, but .fre-

quently vague. Julian Dernmart,

the ex-serviceman, has returned

home in a mental daze after fight-

ing fascism in Europe for ten

years.

However, he soon discovers that

even within his home there is no

haven from the fascists. His run-

in with them provides the action

and results in tragic consequences

for both sides.

Possibly the most damning thing

that can be said againtt the play

Is that Mr Hinrichs has too much

material to work with successfully.

Though the play is essentially one

of ideas, the author has clouded

the issue by making his liberal

a neurotic. And in doing this, he
fails to present .his idea as force-

fully as he might, had he .not.

yielded to the temptation to make

his hero conform to the modern

yen for neurosis.

However, any weakness in the

play's structure is counteracted

by the general excellence of the

cast. As Katherine Demraart, the

epinster sister, Frances Welty

takes top acting honors. But Alex-

ander Boase, handling the difficult

role of Julian, and Warren Jones,

who plays the conniving business-

man, are both excellent. -

Hilary Hinrichs, Dona Cohen,

and Si Ehrlich are good in minor

roles; and Lawrence Hogson de-

serves acclaim for a particularly

fine bit as Feyder, the thorough

accountant.

Alice Houstel works hard to

make the role of Nina, Julian'

European wife, convincing; but

the character is not a sympathetic

one. It lacks personality.

The direction, staging, and

lighting are especially effective

and seem to get progressively bet-

ter with each Playshop production.

For this one, the men behind the

scenes have done their usual fine

job.

It is becoming more and more

obvious why the Playshop en-

joys the reputation that it does

in this part of the country, All in

all, Stairs of Sand is a highly com-

petent production of a play -which

doesn't quite make its point.

—RWB

MOSS, slete.
FLORAL DESIGNS

FLOWERS PLANTS

_lidutiodiGes,-

3113 ST. PAUL ST.
CHesapeake 8886

HOTEL BELVEDERE SHOP
Milberry 1000

HOTEL EMERSON SHOP
PLazn 41400

4812 ROLAND AVENUE
110pkins 0450

Fraternity
Row

(Continued from Page 4)

brother Carroll, were on hand
constantly during the holidays to
lend their services with all the
work that had to be done. An
example of real parent-son coop-
eration.

PII1 GAMMA DELTA

Strictly business from the Phi
Gams this week. Elections for

fraternity officers were held last

Wednesday, with the following re-
sults:

Ted Parron secured the presi-
dency, with Fred Norman copping
the funds—that is, he was elected
treasurer. The new secretary is
Bill Becque, and Bob Kearney has

the position of historian. (How

about it Bob—drop a note to Box

52 every Monday, and give us

the news of your bunch.) Finally,

John Foxworthy has been elected
to the position that requires one
to be at all times sober enough

to walk to a mail box—correspond-
ing secretary.

2nd Balcony
(Continued from Page 4)

probably was most successful in

this respect. The string bean busi-

ness, in particular, made for one

of the evening's most enjoyable

scenes. You could almost see the

beans as she snipped off their

ends and broke them.

Narrator Excellent
The most engaging performance

of the evening was turned in by

Sam Earp. His smooth portrayal

of the stage manager-narrator had

the genial intimacy and convin-

cingness of which the production

needed more. While he was on

stage, the play seemed at its best.

Fortunately he was around a good

part of the time.

Performances tonight and Sat-
urday night wind up the week

open to the general public. Two

weeks of benefits will follow.

At Ford's This Week:
Up In Central l'ark is one of

the most disappointing musicals

we have seen

Only Rhomberg

fairly well, with

In recent years.

holds up his end

three good songs.

n Campus
By NORMAN SUBOTNIK

In answer to many queries as

to why the News-Letter did not
appear last week, I will herewith

reveal the facts gleaned from an

unimpeachable source: the News-

Letter was withheld as a psycho-
logical experiment. Every Friday,

the student body files past the

post office and picks up its copy

of the paper. We call this a con-

ditioned reflex. Last Friday, with

no News-Letter in its accustomed

niche, lower classmen and upper

classmen alike, were stunned and

astounded. Many broke into tears.

Others became hysterical. Chaos.

The professors of Psychology are

still busy tabulating the results.

It's the biggest thing since Freud

discovered his first schizophrenic.

Henry Wallace, the slightly

graying fair-haired boy of the lib-

erals, has made a grave political

error in his speaking tour in Eur-

ope. As a politcian, he has com-

mitted the unpardonable sin of

seeing the other fellow's point of

view.

The Sophomore Prom commit-
tee was almost guilty of a terrible
miscalculation when they decided
to hold their dance in a gymnas-
ium. They reckoned without the
congenital athleticism of the soph-
omore class, who were kept, only
by a sense of decorum, from prac-
ticing foul shots instead of danc-
ing. —0—

Th e Playshop production,

"Stairs of Sand", which will be

presented again tonight and to-
morrow night, concerns an honest

veteran who drives his dishonest
sister to suicide. We have been
debating the advisability of sug-
gesting to Dr Fagin that he
change the title to "The Import-
ance of Being Honest."

—o—

The Red Cross is out for blood
again. Under the misapprehension
that Hopkinsmen have blood to
spare, they have asked for a verit-
able flood of plasma from the
Homewood campus. Anyone whe
feels he has a few extra corpuscles

should contact Box 767 and ar-
range for a blood-letting.

Research Problems in the Manufacture of Nylon

Last month in this space the develop-
ment of nylon was traced from a funda-
mental research study on linear polymers
to the first synthetic organic fibers, the
superpolyamides. This installment deals
with the iomplex manufacturing re-
search problems that followed.

From the start there were obstacl-s
to the production on a commercial scale
of the "66" polymer—so named because
the adipic acid and hexamethylenedia-
mine from which it is made have six
carbon atoms each.

Although adipic acid was being pro-
duced in Germany, it was necessary to
develop a new process to meet conditions
at Du Pont's Belle,W.Va., plant, where,
because of the catalytic technique in-
volved, it was decided to make this
intermediate. Hexamethylenediamine
was only a laboratory curiosity, and a
process for its commercial production
had likewise to be worked out. Fortu-
nately it was found that the diamine
could be made from adipic acid by new
catalytic processes. The results of these
investigations may be summarized as
follows:

..,„ .....
•

Carrying out experimental autoclave polymer-
izations of condensation polymers. J. H.
Blomquist, Ph.D. Chemistry, Ohio State Uni-

versity '41; 0. A. Bredeson, Ph.D. Chemistry,

M. I. T. '41; J. E. Waltz, Ph.D. Chemistry, Uni-

versity of Indiana '41.

Studying the distillation of new intermediates
for condensation polymers: T. J. Dickerson, B. S.
Mechanical Engineering, Virginia '43 and E. E.
Magat, Ph.D. Organic Chemistry, M.I.T. '45.

1,2 02
C6116 C61112 (CI-12 )4 (COOH)2
Benzene Cyclohexane Adipic Acid
±Nis3
••"-->
.4120 J4 )2 ...)11. (C112)6 (NH2)2

Adiponitrile Hexamethylenediamine

(CH2)4(COOH)2 (CH2)6(NH2)2
Adipic Acid Hexamethylenediamine

[HOOC(CH2)4COOH • .. .NH2 (CH2)6 NH2I5
Nylon Salt

[....CO(CH2) 4CONH(CH2) 6NH• • • •]x
A Nylon Polymer

The syntiesis of intermediates was
only part of the problem. Nylon poly-
mer was an entirely new material with
properties different from any previous
synthetic product. It provided the first
example of spinning fiber from a molten
polymer (m.p.263°C) and required en-
tirely different techniques from rayon
spinning. Information was acquired
only by painstaking experimentation at
each step.

Manufacturing Process Outlined

The process as finally developed for the
manufacture of nylon and its fabrica-
tion into yarn may be briefly outlined
as follows:
Nylon salt is heated in an autoclave

with addition of stabilizers to 'control

molecular weight and viscosity. Along-
chain linear polymer is formed with a
molecular weight of 10,000 or higher.
The melt is converted to solid chips

that are later re-melted and extruded
through a spinneret to form filaments
at a speed of 2,500 feet a minute. The
filaments are then drawn out to about
four times their original length in order
to develop the desired textile qualities
characteristic of nylon.
These operations sound simple

enough, but some of the problems en-
countered were extraordinarily difficult.
For example, a specially designed grid
for melting the polymer was necessary
because of the poor thermal conductiv-
ity of the polymer; pumps had to oper-
ate at 285°C with only polymer as a
lubricant; special abrasion-resistant
steels that did not soften or warp at
285°C were necessary; the spinning as-
sembling required radically new engi-
neering developments to produce the
necessary fiber qualities.

All of these chemical, physical and
mechanical engineering problems had
to be solved and dove-tailed into a uni-
fied process before manufacture of ny-
lon could be undertaken. In all, about
230 technical men and eight manufac-
turing and staff departments share the
credit for making nylon the important
part of American life it is today.

•
Questions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont

WHAT ARE THE OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ENGINEERS?

Most openings at Du Pont are for chem-
ical and mechanical engineers, but op-
portunities are also available for indus-
trial, civil, electrical, metallurgical.
textile, petroleum and other engineers 
Practicallyall types of engineering are
required in the work of the ten manu-
facturing departments as well as in some
of the staff departments. Write for the
booklet, "The Du Pont Company and
the College Graduate." 2521 Nemours
Bldg., Wilmington 98, Delaware.

REG. U. S. PAT. Off.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

a.. THROUGH CHEMISTRY
• 5315 YORK ROAD

TUxedo 11400 More facts about Du Pont—Listen to "Cavalcade of America," Mondays, 8 P.M. EST, on NBC
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By Richard Smith
In 1948 a lacrosse team from the ;United -.States vill go to

London to compete in the Olympic -Games. Lacrosse teams have

entered the Olympics before. .In 1928 and again in 1932 .the old

Indian game was part of the Olympic program. England and

"Canada formed the 'principal opposition on both occasions. And

on both occasions the 'United States .has been represented by

JOhns Hopkins.

AN ALL-STAR TEAM
In '-48 a team will again have to be chosen to carry the

American colors but this time there is ,a hitch in the proceedings.

There is :considerable ',agitation or an All-Star team to be chosen

to represent the StateSide (Stidlcmen instead of the traditional

,one-school team.
We,, of .course, favor the one-school team Van for the obvious

reason that we would like :to see the jays again in International

competition. But we have a le* (other reasons that are perhaps

more to the point. In fact, we will go so far as to claim that the

.All:Star method of -piCking an athletic team. has never been

:proven superior to a well 'drilled, well coached .and well trained

-regular •squad.

LOOK AT THE RECORD
The Boston 'Red Sox -placed "eight. men on the 1946 American

'League AU-'Star. 'The St Louis 'Cardinals were conspicuous .for

the *few men that they traced on the National League -team. The

_Red ,Sox-American League team won An 2 Walk, 12-0 and yet the

Cardinals alone were able to take the Red Sox's measure in the

"World Series. The ,compact team lad won,. where the All-Star

team had lost.
Another :example is the einllege All-Star-Pro Football Champ-

ions' game. The Pro team almoSt always turns The trick over the

pick of the nation's colleges. This, you might argue, is because

the pros are pros. 'That argument has failed to hold water -Since
the colleges from which the -majority of ,the All-Stars POIlle made

a specialty of turning .out 'pro-football players. 'Chalk up another
loss for the All-Stars.

AND THEN THERE IS ,ST PAUL'S
But to 'come a little Closer to home, 'look at the -record of .St

Paul's school against a long series of high school All-Star teams.
For the ,past four or !five years the ,Crusaders have .soundly
thrashed the _local high schools individually and lawn ,gone on to
beat them ,edilectively The -end of 'each 'season. And -the game
that the -Crusaders have become .so 'proficient in—Lacrosse!

There is, tor course, an argument .against the Crusaders' ,611-
periority. G,a,reirter Malionee, -eoaCh of the Hopkins sponsored
All-Star team is .the first to .point it out. He claims, and rightly
so, that if the had been allowed to rick three or four men, from
the St Paul stick squad for All-'Star aggregation, that his
team wotild 'have been much ,Stronger. -However, since it was im-
possible for the ,Crusaders 'to play for loth teams that argument
will never be (deeided.

What 'Mal' .and a good imay others do florget is that the
Saints never had. ton :-supermen :'ttale -field. The All-Star team
was infintely stranger Than the 'Champions in a _number of posi-
tions. The Yll-Stars failed to :capitalize on this 5superiori1v for
the simple ,reason that teamwork wasily overcame it.
GIVE ME UWE MINUTES MORE

The last 'two years, the games have been :close and had the
Stars had .a few more minutes in "each eontest they might have
turned the triek. The Saints lad !a ifew -ireserves while the All-
Stars had plenty and They lad goad :ones. But again th-eir superior-
ity in playing ability availed them little. The teamwork did it.
WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN'?

Lacrosse is a 'game that demands teamwork. Perhaps -team-
work is a greater factor than 'in any 'other sport. And to .de-
yelop that teamwork takes time and plenty of it.

The Jays saw 'what that lack if 'practice and teamwork meant
when they failed time and time Again to score against the alumni.
A split seconds ,difference !on ;numerous occasions would -have
meant a goal. And .split seconds ,come ,only with 'teamwork. -

But to get !lift& to tile 'Olirunpiefi. 'The 'record will have -to be
great to overcome the txporreifts of the All-Star :t:are theory.
It will, perhaps, lave' to 'be more elan tgreat.

Intro-School,
Scoring in 'ever;' K. A

routed A 7 0 21-3 In'Anterfratern-

ity league 'AT opener iWhile the

other teams of the league 'were in-

active. Delta Phi gained a forfeit

victory from the Phi .ililps and !Beta
was not scheduled to jpilay. On the

basis of the first round's results

K A and Delta Phi are tied ,fe;

first place.

In league 'B' ;the A E 'Pi's 'beat

the Sig Eps and D U downed A D.

Phi Sig and Phi Gam postponed
their ,game until a later date. Shar-
dag first place in league `B' are
A E Pi and D IT, each having one
win against no deieats.
The initial .games .of.the Inter-

mural league produced a plethora
of batting power as the Muskrat-
:Ramblers trounced B -Entry 23-4,
and the Dorm All-Sfars out-slug-
ged 'the Poly A :boys 28:22. 'The
result of the Orones-"Beavers game
is disputed.

n The Line Drexel Here Tomorrow,
Unbeaten Stickmen Vie
For 3rd Straight Win
The Lacrosse Record

Varsity

3 Alumui

12 Duke

B

17Union College

10 Annapolis Club

9 Virginia

11 K of C

Frosh

4 EPII

12 Navy Plebes

Little Lacrosse

1
1
5

by Howard Goodrich
Providing the center -Of attraction for the

schedule this week will be the -varsity lacrosse

Drexel at Homewood at 3 o'clock.

1 The Blue Jays take an unblemished record of two games into

3 the contest, while'Drexel comes to town with an unblemished record

of five defeats. The Meyersmen earned their victories at the expense

of the Alumni 3 to 1 and Duke 12 to 3. Drexel has bowed to Harvard,

'M I T, Syracuse, C 'C N 'Y, and Rennselaer Poly by extremely large
margins and thus should not present too tough a problem to the
home ten tomorrow.

Hopkins' athletic

team's game with

'Fewster, Tunsfall Top Scorers
Over half of 'the 15 goals compiled by the varsity have been

made by Wilson "Chick" Fewster, two year alb-Maryland star from
3 .Poly, and Brooke Tunstall, former all-American from Union College

:and all-Maryland from Poly, who have each scored four times.
Tunstall got all ,four of his goals in the 'Duke game while "Fews"
:rang the bell three times at Duke and once in the Alumni game.

The rest of the points have been
proportioned evenly, one point for
each of seven men—mid-fielders
Ray Greene, Bob Sandell, Henly
-Guild, ,̀!Ace" Adams, and 'attack-
men "Reds" Wolman, Rollo Brent,
and 'George Black.

1

Little Jays Unbeaten;
B and Frosh Win Six

The freshman lacrosse team has

also upheld the Hopkins tradition

of good lacrosse by turning out

two victories in- t-wo .starts. Poly

opened the season by losing a

hard-fought contest to the Jays

4 to 3, while the Navy plebes were

trounced 12 to 1 last Saturday.

The frosh took a 4 point lead

in the first frame against Navy,

extended it to 7 by half-time,

added three in the third period

while allowing the lone plebe tally,

and pushed -2 more goals through

in the last quarter.

Poly, on the other 'hand, 'jumped

the gun When Nick Vach scored

in the first 15 seconds. Buzz Mc-

Cormick tied up the score mid-way

through the first period, but Bar-

ringer of Poly pushed a tally up

in the second period to provide a

lead until the end of the last

quarter when Jack Kidd tied the

score followed by pointers by
Henly Guild and Buzz McCormick.

Poly eked out a point in the last
30 seconds to end the game with a

4 to 3 score.

Tomorrow the varsity "B"

squad puts its four game victory

streak at stake when it entertains

the Towson Lacro'sse Club here at

Homewood as a ,preliminary to

the varsity contest.

The season was started off with

a 17 to 1 win over 'Union College

in a practice game Tuesday, April

1 followed on. the next Saturday

by a 10 to 1 victory over the An-

napolis Lacrosse Club. On Friday

the 11th the Virginia varsity

bowed to the'tune of 9 to 5, while

last Saturday the Turner-coached

team crashed to an 11 to 3 win

over the newly-formed Knights of

Columbus °Club.

Taking only the last three

regular games into account Harry

Marcropolous, all-Maryland mid-

fielder .from 'Forest Park, has

racked up two points in each game

to give .him a 'total of 6. Jerry

Cooper is close behind with 5,

2 against Virginia and 3 against

K of C, and is followed by Ray

Tompkins and Sugar. Senft with

4 each. Norville Miller and Mark

Stokes have 3 tallies.

Alumni Game Slow
Despite first .period scores by

both Guild and Adams against
the Alumni on April 5 the game
moved •very .slowly through the
first half, and th.e spectators were

beginningto. squirm in their seats
for want of action '-by the end of
the last frame until -Fewster -scor-
ed on a pass from George Black
and gave the varsity a two-point
lead. .The remaining five minutes
of the game saw more action ,and

excitement than the previous 55.

The Hopkins took an early lead
against Duke by racking up 3
counters in .the •first period while

holding the Blue Devils scoreless

for the firstlialf. The second quar-

ter found the Jays also scoreless,

but were outscored in the third

with 1 goal to Duke's 3. The

North Carolinians were 'swamped

in the fourth as the visiting var-

sity pushed 8 goals past goalie

Tubbs to end the game with a 12-3

score.

Defense Stars
Against the "old men" the Blue

Jay goalies were credited with

only two saves while only allow-

ing one score, meaning that only

three -shots came within the .36

square feet of sacred territory.

Stickwork by Walter Herman

The 1947 lacrosse season has completed its

first full month of play. A review .of the - past four

weeks shows that there have been no major up-

sets. All of the favorite teams have come through

with victories, although none, .as impressively as

at _first expected.

Navy, the defending champion, has .won all

four OT its games, including a thrilling 10-9 over-

time victory over Maryland last Saturday. This was

Maryland's first loss, r but the Terrapins fought

'hard to 'the finish and almost tied the score again

in the second overtime period.

Both Jay Foes
These two teams are future Jay opponents

and this game was watched with interest by. a

number of Hopkins rooters. The Middies and the

Terps were so evenly matched that the game al-

most ended in a draw. Poor officiating, which is

the usual courtesy accorded visiting teams at An-

napolis, actually decided the issue. This same fate
almost cost the Hopkins the Navy game last year.

The officials could never keep track of how many

players were ,on the field and any number of times

there were eleven or twelve gobs chasing the ball.
However, despite this handicap, the Jays came

through with a 12-9 overtime win.

Tigers and Wolves
Of more immediate concern to the Ilopkins was

the game between Princeton and Mt 'Washington,

played Saturday at Homewood and which the club *

team won, 13-7. Once again it was the greater- ex-

;perience of the Hillmen that won the game. Mt

Washington toyed with the collegians for the first

ten minutes then overwhelmed. them with a quick

six-goal splurge. The Jays meet the Tigers next
Saturday, at Hom.ewood and they haven't for-

gotten last year's 1_2'8 loss to tile Orange and Black.

Down at Durham last Sa;:urday, the Hopkins
met up with a determined band of Duke Blue
Devils. Although the Jays won, 12-3, the game was

close up to the final five minutes. At one 'stage
Duke drew up to a 4-3 count, then collapsed under

.the strain of a lack of reserves.

This game was the Blctrqc and Blue's first
collegiate contest and proved .several things. The
first fact proven was that aLy team which is the
favorite before the' season begins always faces a

tougher schedule than if it vs'are -just thought of

as being average. All the other teams try to upset
the favorite and play their be :t game of the sea-

son against it. Also, while.the Hopkins has a num-
ber of potential all-Americans in its line-up,. prac-

tice is needed to coordinate play. Each game should
show improvement for the jays and each day or

,practice will add more woes 'for future opponents.
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Unbeaten
Swarthmore,
Gallaudet
Beaten
As a warm-up to tougher things

to come, Coach George Wacken-

huts track team is scheduled to

meet Washington College's thin-

clads tomorrow afternoon at,Ches-

tertown. Catholic University is

slated to give the Jays a tussel

on Wednesday afternoon at Home-

wood.

Although the Blue Team has

been hit by injuries to valuable

point-makers, it has been able to

shift its lineup -successfully. And

tomorrow's contest should be a

repeat of past performances. The

Jays ,have had two outings thus

far and have come through in fine

style, trouncing Gallaudet 971/2.-

331/2 and edging past Swarthmore,

66-60. Washington, in its only

meeting, came in a bad third in a

triangular Meet with C U and

Delaware.

Three-Star
Lenny Sheer, Leon Schwartz

and Ed Lassahn have been the big

guns for the cinderpathmen. Ed
has been beaten in both the shot

and discus, but he has been a
consistent placer and has been

beatable in the javelin. Len, on
the other hand, has scored firsts

in both the century and furlong
in each meet, while Leon has lead

the quarter-mile. Others who have

helped tally scores are Fred Weig-

hart in the pole vault and broad

jump.; Charley Miller in the hur-

dles; Clyde Heather, high jump;

Don- Sterns in the halm and one

mile; Beggs in the discus, Port-

mass. in the two mile; and Glen-

ner in the half.

Injuries. Hurt.
Two of last year's stars, Captain

Ted Andriotis and Jim Trachsel,

and Hank Siegel. have been side-

lined for the past several weeks

with leg injuries. Siegel is work-

ing out again, but Andriotis and.

Trachsel will be out for another

week of two. Adde'd'to this, Schum-

ker and Doughty, both pole vault-

ers, were hurt in the Swarthmore

affair.

Postponement
Rain caused the postponement

of the Hopkins-Frosh-Boy's Latin

lacrosse game, the Hopkins-Tow-

son baseball game, and the Hop-

kins-Loyola Golf match. All were

slated for last Wednesday.

Trackmen Topple Two Thinclad Teams

A CER,TAI 
f3LuE:TEV 1 L

iie61"i5

SPORTS
For The Month

APRIL

Varsity Lacrosse

19—Drexel  

26 -Princeton  

B Lacrosse

19—Towson Lacrosse Club

B  

30—Vets Institute

Frosli Lacrosse

25—St Paul's School  

Baseball
19—Mt St Mary's

23—Washington

25—Drew

30—Loyola A

Track

19—Washington & Western- Md  A

22—Catholic U  

26—Penn Relays

30—Delaware.  

 A
 A

Tennis

18—American U  A

23—T)rexel  

26—Gettysburg  A

 A
30—Loyola.

Golf
23—Western 14(1  A

Golf
Early this week Mr Mallonee

announced the final golf ladder.

The men listed were Walt Mead,

Warren Hassler, Howard Gorham,

Carl Simpson, H M Kelley, Bob

Henning, T Haff, W J Cocke, Jim

Emrich, Steve Roll, Malcolm

Mahr, and J T Anderson.

f
t' Morrison & Fifer I.
ifDispensing Chemists 4

++ 
i 3101 ST. PAUL STREET t

i Free Delivery Service 

t 

+ 

Legal Beverages 
+
i
i

=......-.......".„.....................-...-...,,...............;,

Best Chinese Food this side of China
Best American Food this side of Heaven

NEW CHINA INN
CH ARLES STREET BELOW 25TH

Open Daily 'Ti] 3 A. M. JAME WU, Prop.
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$3,000 SALARY/ EXPENSES

r'UALIFEED

COLLEGE
GRADS

Prominent Pharmaceutical manufacturer offers unusua
l sales oppor-

• tunities for qualified men with biology major including physiology,

E- anatomy and chemistry.

Sales activities require

• and retail pharmacies.

• Primarily interested in
coast states area.

Write for personal interview, and give as, full information 
regard-

ing your background as possible..

Box. No. 12.30.

1-74.
contacting medical profession, hospitals

men for territories in the mid-atlantic. a'

Netmen
Lose Two
The varsity tennis team lost

9-0 in its first match played

against the Swarthmore net- men

last Saturday. The Hopkins team

opening against one of the most

difficult teams on the schedule

were completely, white-washed.

The junior varsity lost 5-4 to

the Navy Plebes on the same day.

The singles advantage gained by

the Hopkins was overcome by the

three doubles victories won by the

Plebes. John Hemphill, playing

the number six singles, defeated

his opponent in the days closest

match. The sharp strokes of Hemp-

hill confused and disrupted the

powerful stroking game of the

Plebe. His victory, along with the

matches won by Blaustein, Thom-

as and Attridge, represent the

Hopkins winnings.

Jay Nine In Home Stand;
Face Towson Tomorrow.
Hopkins baseball fans get their

first chance to see the Jays in ac-

tion against Mason-Dixon Confer-

ence foes this week as the Home-

wood nine swings into action on

the local diamond against Towson

Teachers at 2:30 tomorrow after-

noon.

The Black and Blue opened the

season by deadlocking Drexel, 2-2,

in an abbreviated contest on the

home field. Taking to the road,

Coach Bob Owings' charges bowed

to Delaware by a 4-1 count in the

first M-D Conference game of the

year and then journeyed to Gettys-

burg last Saturday where they

dropped a 5-3 decision.

Four Hits for Hopkins
Hopkins batters found the pitch-

ing of Gettysburg hurlers .Krieder

and Bacon difficult to solve- and

touched their combined offerings

for only four bingles. However,

second-baseman Ray Loy had a

field day at the plate, rapping out

three hits in four appearances.

The host team got off to a fast

start with a three-run first inning

and added. single tallies in. the

third and fifth frames. The Jays

counted once in the sixth and twice

more in the eighth.

Bernie Baake cracked out a

double in the sixth inning to score

Bill Kinling from second and

break the scoring ice for the losers.

Blue Hens Win By 4-.1
Delaware's Blue Hens rolled up

a 4-0 lead in the first eight frames

to top the Jays by 'a 4-1 margin

on April 7th at Newark, Delaware.

Bob Rembock gave up ten. hits

in losing his first start of the

season.

VAN HEUSEN
Button Down Oxfords

GREET SPRING WITH

THE YEAR 'ROUND

CAMPUS WINNER.

WHITE OXFORD

WITH BUTTON DOWN

COLLARS STYLED

THE WAY YOU LIKE

'EM BY THE SHIRT

HOUSE YOU LOVE.

geo

24 E. BALTIMORE ST.

Watch For A Greater Al Stein Store

McPHERSON'S
Headquarters for Van Heusen Shirts

LIGHT AND REDWOOD

You're the
man most
likely to

succeed

First prize goes to the Best-Dressed
College Man. He owes that trim,

athletic look to famous Van Heusen

collar styling and figure-fit tailoring.

His Van Heusen necktie adds extra

swank to his appearance. Van Heusen

style-savvy goes together with hard-to-

get quality. Magic sewmanship and

Sanforized, laboratory-tested shirt

fabrics mean many semesters of

wearing satisfaction. Graduate to

Van Heusen today! Phillips-Jones

Corp., New York 1, N. Y.

• • • in Van Heusen Shirts and ties
Made by the makers of Van Heusen Shirts, Ties, Pajamas, 

Collars, Sport Shirts
PAL HOLLOW GROUND BLADES ARE MADE IN U.S.A.

CANADA, BRITAIN AND SO. AMERICA:SOLD THE WORLD OVilt

p
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Commissions

Open For

Veterans
Male veterans, who were for-

merly commissioned officers and

who will be graduated from col-

lege or university before July 15,

1947, may apply for a commission

In the Regular Army, Second

Army Headquarters announced

this week,

Qualifications as announced by

the War Department, are:

Veterans who were formerly

commissioned officers and who ap-

ply for appointments in the Air

Corps, Judge Advocate General's

Department, Medical Corps, Den-

tal Corps, Veterinary Corps, and

Chaplain Corps, and who will re-

ceive a college degree or complete
graduate work before July 15,

1947.

The War Department will re-

ceive letters of application until

April 15, from eligible candidates.

Interested veteran officers may re-

quest application forms from the

Adjutant General, attention: AG-

SO-R, Washington 25, D C.

Letters of request for applica-

tion forms will contain the follow-

ing information: College or uni-

versity of enrollment, scheduled

date of graduation, degree to be

conferred, date of birth, date en-

tered on active commissioned serv-

ice, choice of arm of service,

names of all previous immediate

commanding or supervisory offic-

ers, and address at which appli-

cant can be reached during the

45 days following graduation.

It is anticipated that appoint-

ments under this program will

be made during September 1947.

MUSICAL CLUB
The Johns Hopkins Glee Club

appeared at the Union Memorial

Nurses Home last Friday night

for a mixed concert and dance.

Featured by the club was their

modern arrangement of "Smoke

Gets in Your Eyes". Following

the concert the Blue Jays played

for a formal dance sponsored by

the nurses.

Tomorrow night the glee club

gives its last scheduled concert of

the year at Notre Dame College.

ThiS completes the most successful

season the glee club has enjoyed

since 1941. Bob Zeichner, presi-

1111111MM++

Avenue Florist Shop
CHARLES

and
TWENTY-SIXTH STREETS

CORSAGES
Flowers for all occasions

Moderately Priced
WE DELIVER

CHesapeake 9433

First elections of the newly

formed Middle Atlantic region of

the Inter-collegiate Zionist Feder-

ation of America resulted in the

election of Donald Weisman, stu-

dent at the Hopkins, to the presi-

dency. The elections were part

of a two-day convention held in

Baltimore on March 29-30.

Lectures, social events, and bus-

iness meetings were featured at

the conclave, where nine groups
representing Washington, New

Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Mary-

land were joined into one large

body, the Middle Atlantic region.

Officers elected at the conven-

tion are: Donald Weisman, presi-

dent; Tnuva Wechter, (University

of Pennsylvania), vice-president;

Greta Atkin (George Washington

university), secretary-treasurer;

Janice Hopkins (JHU), corre-

sponding secretary; and Arthur

Braver (George Washington uni-

versity), delegate to the Central

Executive Council.

Vets' Books
(Continued from Page 1)

his training while school is in ses-
sion, under certain VA rules he

must turn in books and supplies.

A veteran must turn in his
books and supplies, Mr Pate said,

if he withdraws under the follow-

ing conditions:

1. Interruption of training is at

the request of the institution.

2. Withdrawing without pre-

viously notifying the VA.

3. Interruption caused by con-

sistently unsatisfactory reports on

conduct and progress.

4. Failure to complete the

course caused by misconduct or

negligence.

dent of the club, stated, that a

tentative schedule is being arrang-

ed for next year with an even

greater number of appearances in

this sector.

LET'S MEET AT

OSS
3107 ST. PAUL ST.

Breakfast
Luncheon

Dinner
* * *

BEERS —
WINES —

SANDWICHES —
SALADS

BELmont 8626

Open Sundays-11 A. M. - 9 P. M.

We cordially invite you to drop in
and see our beautiful selection of

china and glassware.

Spring Semester

That means lighter-weight suits. Slacks
and jackets for the great outdoors. Ties
in spirit with the season. And everything
else a fellow needs.

Jos. Schloss & Son
14 North Charles Street

Open Thursday Nights

.11-IU Man Elected Dance Board
IZFA President 

States Plans
The Cotillion Board today re-

leased a statement outlining its

tentative policy for next year. A

full program is being planned, and

a complete schedule will be pub-

lished near the end of this sem-

ester.

The two largest dances ,,during

the next school year, it was an-

nounced, will be held In October

or November and in May. "Big-

name" bands will be featured, and

an effort is being made to obtain

orchestras which are more widely

known than those acquired this

year.

Informal or optional attire will

probably be in order at the big-

name dances, with formal dress

reserved for the events featuring

smaller local bands, thus cutting

the overall expense of each in-

dividual affair.

Junior Prom
(Continued • from Page 1)

same manner as . at the Freshman-

Sophomore Prom.

Late Dates
Since the dance is to be on a

.Friday night it shouldn't inter-
fere with anyone's curricular ac-
tivities. Further, encouragement is
furnished by the .fact that elate
date permissions have been ob-
tained- from Maryland College,
Notre Dame- of Maryland. and
Goucher..

STARRING IN
DAVID 0. SELZNICK'S
"DUEL IN THE SUN"

WITH THE TOP
HOLLYWOOD STARS

CHESTERFIELD IS

THE BIG FAVORITE

HESTERFIE
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